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Great connection
It’s 150 years since the completion of the Overland Telegraph Line, which connected
the north and south of the country, and then Australia to the rest of the world.
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In his new book, Twenty to the Mile – The Overland
Telegraph Line, Derek Pugh outlines the project’s highs and
lows from start to finish. He says the completion of the
OTL was a pivotal moment in Australia’s history and one
that, to some extent, solved the ‘tyranny of distance’. “Those
who built and operated the line contributed much to the
success of Australia and its development in the 19th and
20th centuries,” he says. “Their stories are unique and range
from the heroic to the tragic. Every Australian needs to
know how they changed our world.”
He writes of Patterson’s heart-stopping first attempt to
connect the cable. “He climbed a ladder and grasped the
two ends of the line in order to join them – and promptly
received an electric shock. He found a handkerchief and tried
again. Wrapping the wire with the cloth, he soldered the
southward-facing wire to its mate. The OTL then stretched
2839km as a single wire from Palmerston, on the north coast,
to Port Augusta in the south, and 300km more to Adelaide.”
In a final monumental step two months after the
cable ends were fused, workmen aboard the Investigator
connected Australia’s transcontinental line to a submarine
cable between Java in Indonesia and Port Darwin, so
that Britain’s distant colonies could be in direct contact
with London and Europe. Messages that previously took
months to arrive by ship from the mother country now
took just hours as electric signals passed rapidly through
the undersea cable and 13 repeater stations established
along the so-called ‘singing line’. “Businessmen could place
orders, do their banking, and gather market information.
Colonial governments received directives directly from the
British Parliament,” Derek writes.
According to the NMA’s online display, before the SA
Government announced its grand plan to build the OTL,
frustrated Australians were feeling the isolation. “As late as
July 1861, with the loss of the Burke and Wills expedition,
traversing the interior safely seemed impossible. However,
after John McDouall Stuart’s successful return crossing
from Adelaide to the Arafura Sea in 1862, the idea of a
telegraph line was reinvigorated.”
In July 1870, new project overseer Todd engaged John Ross
to lead an exploration party to survey a course that closely
followed Stuart’s journey. The explorer had attributed his
success, where others had failed, to taking heed of traditional
Aboriginal pathways, and noting how they survived by
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n September 17, 1870, the dignitaries and
townspeople of Palmerston (later renamed
Darwin) converged at a freshly dug hole on a
hilltop overlooking the Timor Sea to witness
an epic moment in Australian colonial history. Harriett
Douglas, eldest daughter of the town’s government resident,
Captain William Douglas, had been chosen to ‘plant’ the
first and northernmost of 36,000 poles that, nearly two
years later, would carry the single cable for Australia’s
transcontinental Overland Telegraph Line (OTL).
Nearly 3000km to the south, work crews were being
mustered in Port Augusta, SA, ready to also start planting
poles, at a rate of ‘20 to the mile’, along roughly the same
route taken by Australian explorer John McDouall Stuart
on his triumphant 1862 expedition to the Top End coast.
The OTL project was funded by the SA Government
and led by its visionary postmaster-general and
superintendent of telegraphs Charles Todd, who suggested
such an initiative in 1863. Less than two years after
construction began, the north and south-facing cable
ends had been connected at remote Frew Ponds, 650km
south of Darwin, opening the way for direct morse code
messaging across most of the continent.
Australian history enthusiasts will celebrate the
150th anniversary of the OTL’s completion this year,
with re-enactments, exhibitions, talks, presentations
and other commemorative events planned to coincide
with significant dates connected with this ambitious
undertaking. They include an NT Heritage re-enactment
at Frew Ponds, where a highway memorial to Todd now
stands, exactly 150 years to the minute and day – 12.10pm
on August 22, 1872 – that the project’s northern section
overseer Robert Patterson soldered two cable ends
together to open the line for the first messages to flow.
Hundreds of people are expected to be there when NT
historian, author and OTL devotee Derek Pugh replicates
Patterson’s ‘launch’ by ceremoniously smashing a tea-filled
Hennessy brandy bottle against the final pole, to the salute
of 21 pistol shots fired into the air.
Many books, historical essays, research papers and
speeches have been written about this life-changing
construction feat, and museums and libraries, including the
National Museum of Australia (NMA), have dedicated
exhibition and website space to tell its important story.
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Port Darwin telegraph buildings, 1873; visitors at Alice Springs Telegraph Station; OTL officials and workers in 1872,
John Little, Robert Patterson, Charles Todd and Alexander Mitchell; Bradshaw siblings and a local child at Alice Springs Telegraph Station in 1906.
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Powell Creek Telegraph Station today.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: OTL work vessels SS Tararua, tugboat Young Australian and Omeo in the Roper River, 1872; morse code key used by Charles Todd.

travelling light and gathering food and water along the way.
Construction got underway in early 1871, with 500
contracted workers divided into three teams to install
the line’s southern, central and northern sections. The
crews used a mix of galvanised Oppenheimer telegraph
poles shipped in from England and crude wooden posts
hewn from bush timber felled along the way, carted from
site to site by bullock and Afghan camel trains. With no
refrigeration to keep supplies fresh, the men also took along
live sheep and cattle to be eaten along the way.
Despite the profound challenges of working in a
remote and inhospitable environment, the southern
section was finished by December 1871, but the annual
monsoon had halted progress in the north, causing much
consternation for Todd, who had a tight deadline to
get the line finished. Unrelenting torrential downpours
created atrocious quagmire conditions, critical supplies
were cut off and floodwaters reportedly swept away many
telegraph poles. The paddle-steamer Young Australian
arrived at the Roper River work depot with Todd aboard
to check the situation, but the despondent men could do
nothing but wait till the rain stopped.
Records note six men died doing work associated with
the OTL. One came to a grisly end one night when
snatched by a crocodile from the Gulnare, a boat surveying
the Roper River for a suitable northern work depot site.
“At 1.30am on December 17, 1870, 37-year-old Second
Mate William Read, a tall South Australian, was sleeping
with a leg hanging over the side of the boat,” The Advertiser
reported. “Suddenly, he was pulled into the water by his leg,
shrieking in terror. He was briefly seen splashing on the
surface but then went under and was never seen again.”
At precisely 1pm on August 22, 1872, with one
continuous line now stretching from one end of the

country to the other, Palmerston’s senior telegraphs officer
John Archibald Little sent off the first official electric
telegram to Adelaide. A jubilant Todd, camped near
Central Mount Stuart, 200km north of Alice Springs, in
anticipation of the momentous news, immediately tapped
out his own morse code message to his SA bosses. “We
have this day, or within two years from the date it was
commenced, completed a line of 2000 miles [3200km]
long through the very centre of Australia, a few years ago
a terra incognita and supposed to be a desert, and I have
the satisfaction of seeing the successful completion of a
scheme I officially advanced 14 years ago.”
The NMA notes the OTL broke Australia’s extreme
isolation: “Newspapers printed sections bylined ‘Electric
Telegraph’ and businesses clamoured for news from
European markets. Telegraph offices, especially in rural
areas, became centres of trade where information and
banking were transacted and orders placed. The telegraph
line also opened up the centre of the continent. Within a
year of its construction, gold was being mined around Pine
Creek and within 10 years, the cattle industry had been
established in the Northern Territory.”
Derek says many believe the OTL was as significant
to 19th century Australia as landing on the moon was
to the world in the 20th century. “Many claim it was the
greatest engineering achievement of the 19th century,”
he says. “And with the undersea cable between Port
Darwin and Java repaired and communication suddenly
open between Australia and London, just imagine what a
difference that made for business investors, war watchers,
news hounds and English patriots keeping in touch with
‘Old Blighty’? Australia’s geographic isolation from her
‘Mother Country’ and the ‘tyranny of distance’ were
immediately and forever ameliorated.” 
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